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should know that an experience of over fifty years, dur 
ing which time abstainers and non-abstainers have been 

kept in separate classes by the Temperance and General Provident Institution of Great 
Britain has demonstrated the fact that abstainers are much better lives than non-alwtain- 

During the last thirty years each section has been large enough to constitute a good 
sized Company, even in Great Britain, and being conducted by one management, both 
have no doubt been looked after with equal

In the non-abstainers section mortality has been about the tabular expectation, while 
in the abstainers the saving from mortality has been about 30 per cent, on tlie average— 
a most important difference. More on this question next issue.

The Temperance and General Life la the Abstainers Co. of Cnnala.
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THE LEADIHG MUSICAL INSTITUTION IN CANADA

HON. O W ALLAN

COPYING PAD
is an invaluable aid to every teacher. It gives an exact 
reproduction of your own handwriting. From 70 to 
aoo copies can be taken from one writing.

It Costs Only $2.00.

Mr. S. J. Keys, Principal Gore Bay Training School
says —

" I have been using one of your 
Pads for nearly a year, and am more 
it. It does its work just as well to day as it did when 
I first used it, and makes the copies very clear and dis
tinct. It is a valuable help to me in preparing my 
paper- <or examination, and 1 would not be without one 
unde, any consideration. I must heartily recommend i 
it to r,l in need of a Copying Pad ”

Circulars and samples of work on application.

Reporter Pub. Co., London, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto and 
with Trinity University.

Unequalled Facilities and Advantages for 
Artistic Musical Education

Paplls May Enter for Sledy at Any Time 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, etc.

SEASON 
96-97

Reporter Copying 
than satisfied with

a Libera! and

CALENDAR F05, FREE.

Conservatory School of Elocution.
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principe

j Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, Recitation, Delearte and 
Swedish Oymnaetios, Greek Art, Literature, Ac.
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m
LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUIIOINC 11-19 WILCOX AVE., BETBOIT, MICH.
ties for preparing for the active

THE

Offers Young Men and Women^up^owrtunljla:

of Shorthand," “School of Penmanship,” “School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw 
ing >• and “ English Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combnrod, 
fonn the Business University. Its courtes of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business Office 
Training and Board of Trade work, are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of lsrg 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates hnd ready employment. It l‘»fl t ^r 
tidence of, and is patronized by practical business men. Students can enter any depar 
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or l_ 
sessions during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st to May. 
illustrated catalogue.

i)more branches as desired. Day 
Call or send for

W. F. JEWELL,
President.P. R. SPENCER,

Secretary. I

SLEWIS 
Phonometric Method

The
6%

(REOISTEtSD AT PATBNT OFFICE)

For the PERMANENT CURE ot

STAMMERING
And STUTTERING

And all forme of Imperfect 
utterance of speech and articulation.

Write tor our new book
THE ORIGIN OF

STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the origin and cause of speech defects by Oeo. Andrew Lewis, » 

stammerer lor more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the

«-ft leather, together with testi- monulù td graduate*,^andfuU Articular." reganling treatment, will be mailed postpaid to any

jddf— THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR ^yAMMERER^ ^
(Menton Tub Kntkanob.)
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THE ENTRANCE.4
ami settled in Natal. It was not long, however, 
until the Kngliah were in possession of Natal. The

_____ Boers, aa the Itutch colonieta are called, then
estab'ished the Orange Free Stole. A number of
them, however, pressed farther north anil made a

The presidential campaign in the neighboring settlement in what they vailed the Transvaal 
republic is in full awing. A matter of such vital country. The Transvaal, or tho South Africa Re- 
importance to our friends acmes the lino cannot public, as it la sometimes called, lies just north of 
but interest all intelligent Canadians ; in fact the the Orange Free State. It became independent in 
whole civilized world is watching this battle 187H, hut not long after, owing to the threatened 
between the forces of monometallism and bimetal- invasion by the Zulus, the Boers wished to come

under British protection. This was given them, 
Never since the war of secession, as we aairl ill a but when tile trouble with the Zulus ended the 

former issue, have the people of the United States Boers again desired independence. In 188(1 they 
been Si. agitated over any political question as over rose in rebellion against British rule and invaded 
this one of "free silver." One writer says : "A Natal. They defeated the English at Majuba Hill 
great many people seem t-i Ire dissatisfied with their and were given their independence though they 
own politics. Some Democrats arc turning Kepuhli- agreed that their transactions with foreign nations 
cans, and Republicans are becoming Democrats, should lie carried on by the English. Ihe dis- 
Temperance men are turning Populists, and Populists covery of gold in the 1 runs viral has since brought 
are going crazy, having no other place to go. The into the republic many English and other foreign 
Republican nominees for President and Vice-Presl- settlers. These now lorni aliout two-thirds of the 
dent are McKinley and Hobart. These stand for population. Hold mining and in fact most of the 
sound money, or a gold standard of coinage, and trade is the hands of these aliens, or ultlanders, as 
for a high tariff. The Democrats mot ill Chicago they are called by the Boers. The Transvaal Gov- 
and brought out Bri an ami Bewail as their candi- eminent refuses to accord to these aliens the civil 
dates, the main planks in their platform being rights possessed by the Boers. They will not al- 
th-‘ free eoina e of silver, and a lower tariff. The low them to become citizens, no matter now long 
delegates from New York State and some others they may have been residents of the republic, while 
from the east objected to making " free silver ” a to become naturalized they must forswear their 
plank in the platform. These with their sympa- own country and its protection, 
thi-. rs from the various states held a second Dellio- What w e have written carries us up to the time 
eratic convention at Indianapolis on Sept. 2 and of Jameson’s raid with which we shall deal in our 
nominated Palmerot Chicago mid Hucknerof lands- next issue, 
ville as the camlidateaof what they call the National «Blur ANSWBBS.
u’thdTuXmy. ThLu\K,eL"theBpopuhsto! I. The Commander of the militia of Canada is

0r^eWCo^iTrT„eChie, o, the British army

• fm- *ilvt‘i' ” uni many other radical changes, colonies (Canada l>emg one of them) the privilege 
such as government control of railways, te'«graph, of nominating a representative to sit as a member 
etc. 'rile “narrow gauge” Vmhibitionists have of the Judicial Commiti^e of the Privy Council, 
brought out Levering and Johnson, while the There has l>een a nimor that the Hon. Edward 
“'broad guage ” element in the party has nomi- Blake will be invited by the Canad.an■«overnroent 
nated Ihmtlev and Southgate. It might also l>e to act as Canada s representative. 1 his Judicial 
stated that among the Republicans are many Committee is the highest court of appeal for the 
“ silverites.” Things are badly mixed and not until colonies. ......
Nov. 4th will the issue of the struggle lie known. 4. Dr. Nansen is a celebrated Norwegian ex

plorer, who recently made an attempt to drift to 
the mirth mile in the steamer Fram. He failed to 

TUP THAN8VAAI reach the Pole, hut attained the highest altitude
IHE RANSt AAL. yet reached by explorera, viz., 86.14 degrees. We

The recent appointment of al'arliamentoryCom- shall have something more to say in the near future 
Iiiiitcc by the British Government for the purpose in reference to Dr. Nansen and his efforts to reach
:'^ïïh|g‘tmiyth™,,':,dèi%toi2:nJr,,m thÆv.r U «1-1 tend.r”i» Canada to the 
the future of South Africa. The work of this Com- amount of $10 No one can 1 >e compel ed toac- 
mittee will Is watched with considerable interest eept more than this amount in payaient of a debt, 
hv Canadians not only liecause of its importance 6. Rossland is a growing town ill British Colum- 
t,‘, the Empire generally hut also from the fact that hia situated in the midst of valuable gold mining 
on t lie Committee is our noted ( anudiuii statesman, territory. It is named after Ross Thompson, the 
the Hon. Edward Blake, who, as many of our first settler. . .
vouiiu readers know, is a member of the British 7. The trails Atlantic Steamship lives h»'"ig 
ïlouK of Commons. Perhaps a paragraph or two their termini at Montreal arc the Allan, Beaver, 
on the Transvaal will not be without interest at and Dominion Lines. . ... .
thU tin,, 8. Reiul article on Thk Tbansvaal in this issue.

TheTYausvaal is a Dutch Republic in South 9. While the Speaker's chief duties are to nres.de 
Vfrioa. The Dutch were among the first oolonists over the sessions of Parliament, he is also the 

m southern Africa Their first settlement was medium of communication between the Crown and 
made near the Cape of Good Hope. As there was Parliament. He is the spokesman of the House, 
often trouble between the British and Dutch col- It Is hewho conveys the mwsagesofthe Commons 
oniste at the Cape the latter moved northward to the Crown, and those of the Crown to the Com-

ÇUrrçi\t £vçi\ts

FOR THE WHITE HOUSE.
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mons. The present speaker of the Commons is the does not go lieyond 30 days. How is this? 10. In 
Hon. J. I). Edgar ; oi the Senate, the Hon. Mr. what respect has the Canadian Senate more power 
Pelletier over legislation than the British House of Lords ?

10. In the vicinity of Danville in the Province 11. How was the recent Cretan trouble settled?
of (^ueliec are perhaps the finest asbestos mines in 1*2. What city was recently shelled by British gun- 
Canada. boats and why? 13 How many mendie rs in the

11. Vancouver, B. C , at the western terminus Canadian House of Commons ? In the Senate ?
of the C.P.R. 14. Where and what are the Florida Keys? What

12. See article on The Transvaal in this issue urge fruit is cultivated there ? I». What is meant
and next. by the Congress of the United States ? The

< ieneral Weyler is Captain General of Cuba. House of Representatives ? The Senate ? (Therein 
He'was sent out recently by Spain to suppress the do these differ from t c Canadian Parliament ? 
rebellion in that island. 10. What is meant by Rhodesia?

14 New Orleans, Philadelphia and San Francisco 
have government mints.

1.». Clara Barton is the President of the Red 
Cross Society, an organization having for its aim 
the relieving of suffering humanity The work of 
this Society is often seen on the field of liaMle in 
caring for the wounded. Miss Barton just recently 
returned to the United States from Armenia, where 
she had been attending to the distribution of cer
tain “ Armenian Funds.” In this poem we have the Mahommedan's belief

(h) M idagascar was recently annexed by Franco, in reference to death and the hereafter If such
16. A monometallic is one who lielieves in mono- words as “ Arabia, “ Azaii, “ Alxlullah, etc.,

metallism, or the theory of using but one metal as ^id not appeal in the poem, it might easily lie 
a standard of value in coinage. A bimetaUU is taken as voicing the Christian’s ideas on the sub- 
one wlm believes in bimetallism or the use of two j®c't. Indeed the teachings of the Bible shine out 
metals, generally gold and silver, as standards of *rom more than one page of the Koran, the sacred 
value in coi age'. book of the Maliommedan

(e) Li Hung Chang (Lee Hooi.g Charng) is The Bil,le wafl »°t a dead letter to Mahomet, 
China’s lciding statesman. He holds the rank of though, of course, Christ was not the true prophet. 
Karl in his country He just cosed a western Theru was 1,ut one (lot! and Mahomet uns his 
visiting tour in which he spent a short time in 
Russia. France, Kngland, United States and Can- 
ada. Affairs in China may be considerably influ- !ed to P™y®r ; also the call itself, hive timesdur- 
enced in future by the impressions made on Karl *nK ^e day is this call made to the faithful, who 
Li on his “ tour of inspection ” olwerve it most religiously. As chanted from the

17. A plebiscite is an expression of opinion on a minarets the word is pronounced a-zan', but owing 
given matter of public interest by means of a vote I*10 metre here, it is sounded à -zan.
by the whole people. —The Ixxly.

IK. By the eiqhth Parliament of Canada we Ahdutlnh.—n common name in Arabia, 
understand the eighth Parliament since Confeder- mwe.—Even during life the body was not
ation. The life of a Parliament is Jive years un- the real PerHO,‘ merely a temporary alxsle for 
less shor ened by dissolution. *°um or the “ I. ’

I» A Goveraor-General’s warrant ie an official //-t*.—Wash. A custom nf our own aa well aa 
order from the Governor giving authority for the the hast.
payment of a certain amount of money from the Wo more Jit ing.-Because of the expansion or de- 
treasury of the Dominion. It is resorted to when v®l'>pment of the powers of the soul in the future 
Parliament is not in session, usually to meet un- 8t»te-
forseen expenses of government. ^ -6 lout.—As if the soul were anxious to leave the

(juestions. Room.—This takes us ba«.k to the “ hut which I
(Briefly answered in our next.) am, (P'ttin8-", A al»o to the other

metaphors m the words garb and “ bars.
1. Who is Archbishop Martlnelli ? 2. Where Plume.—Its plumage, that is, the attractive patt.

and what is the Algonquin Park ? 3. Where is the Falcon —(few-kin) A bird Itelonging to the hawk
best grazing territory in Canada ? 4. How is it that family. Strong and swift-w inged, it has often 
in many countries where gold monometallism exists lieen used in catching other birds. The iqxirt of 
that silver coin is on a par with gold ; as, for in- falconry, once so popular in Kngland, is again 1 e- 
stance in Canada and England ? 5. Whs* route coming one of the pastimes of that country, 
do Mritish Isiuts take in bringing coal and coke to S/tUwlid —Shining.
British Columbia ? How is it that this coal can Straight>ray.—At once, or immediately.
be supplied from Kngland at a cheaper rate than \Vi*tfnl — Wishful, or longing
from the mines of Vancouver I'd. ? 6. v\ hat is meant {<>a nhtll — One of another series of metaphors.
by the statement whi h we sometimes see in the Ftarl —The iiearl is found in the pearl-oyster.
papeis that a province wants ‘ better terms ” from The “ peail,” like the soul, is the only vatual. e
the Dominion ? 7. Name and locate the three passes part.
in the Rocky Mountains through which railways There —Where ?
can be built. Through which pass does the Alla sealed.—“ God breathed into man the 
C.P.R. run ? 8. What .Spanish foreign possession breath of life.” God is represented us placing the 
other than Cuba is giving Spain trouTile ? 9. We soul in the laxly (jar), ami sealing it that the soul 
are told that considerable money will Ixj saved to may not escape 
the country if the present session of Parliament The while. — An old form where

13.

£i\trai\çç t,itçratürç.
(by THE EllIT< R.)

Lesson LXXXIX.—Ai-ter Dkai.i in Arabia.

! prophet.
-4za«.—The time when the Muhommedan is cal-
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while is used as

•____________—Ml
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a noun. Sykes eaye that it is equivalent to “ at

tria Hurt -That U, the chief treasure <,f all f L^Wrtkpli
(,od. treasures—a «oui that lovea lnm. of [he c„lmlrv bov's life.'especially in the matter

Trr'V-r Storehouse. of Mouril]g Useful knowledge ; stanza III.-The
SWrf —A ,fragment of earthenware. The ,implicit*d enjoyment of the boy’, home life ; 
earthen jar (body) has been broken and the >’ if-Present privileges and enjoyments and 

the laxly return to the dust the probabilitie, „f future hardship!. _4 In the 
3rd stanza. T> Some imaginary boy. 7. He had 
the surroundings of a king as seen in the “regal 
tent,” the purple curtains “ fringed with gold," 
the “orchestra” of musicians, etc It The Iftie 
gives a sort of reason for the p«l ’■ whole-souled 

suppose. I 1 1 l admiration of the country boy. 12. The poet
Sorh light. — “ Now we see through a glass dark- , f„r the simpl inforninl m«d „f his la.yhood 

ly hut then face to face 1 hey cannot understand * l4. The la,y. IS. No, hut she answers all
now, hut II things are made clear in the light of h</wi,he, to know 111. Second part : As a king 
ll-ayen. **»» j*». u lias music in attendance, so has the hoy; the

inn' r VlWW^odt-IH happ,. ic in tf» lalter ease, though discoursed by the 
ness unfulfilled, or .never-emling " noisy choir," is enjoyed by the laiy. It might

Enlari/iHjf parniiu . I his has a meaning similar , z, '„f,|er grown. 2(1. “ Kachew-
to the above, perhaps, with the added idea of the . ,. .. h.,,,;' „„lllet ; -.11,' •• too
development of the pow-ers of the soul to tit it for 8 „ i„',mrt „f the verb “ must lose ” i
the enjoyment of at,II higher things. Paradise .., „ predicatively, (It). '
he" happuiMS Note :-A. we have said in former U

s.p«d.-To. higher life. prevent, ns answering
—riesirous '^e,lt 1 ” °m' others will l«i answered

At d*ath.— At the death of friend* or even at the 
thought of their own death.

Firet hr nth.—Death is but the “ |iortal to the 
life elysian,”—is hut the beginning
soul only then really lwgins to live. , Answer to No I. of la*t issue, bv R. .Tovce

À»/* centre.—That i*, of all life the Heavenly is n jate Bt„dent in Church St. School of this city,
the true, the real. The ,jrrtWing in our i*sue of Sept. 1st was also

Stout qt' heart. -Take courage. ,ione hy Muter Joyce. The Principal of this school
Home.—Their real home. Life i* but a tenting- ie jjr, W K. <1 roves, 

ground, a temporary home 
La Allah U/a Allah.—'

Words of nrais»' 
assent to tlio i 
or, as it were, 
terms use«l.

Thou loi'e—aliray —Kxpre*sions of ailmiration 
addressed to (lo«l.

Foi* brief note on the author, see page 230.

QUESTIONS IN LAST ANSWERED.

soul released. Let 
frim whence it came

World und r*tood.—What wa* mysterious to 
him in this life is now understood.

UttHpoken.—Unspeakable.
Instead. — Instead of Iwing dead or lost as you

issues, space 
all the questions. Any 
u|H>n request.

DraWii\g.
of lif<-. The

!

'

“No God but Clod." 
“Yea* is used a* a won! of

I

previous idei and to those following,
, to give additional strength to tnc à I

[Z,]

LY*/Av,rQuestions.

1. What is the theme of the poem ?
2 < live the topic «if each stanza.
3 (live three reasons from the poem why Alslul- 

lair* friends sliouhl not mourn his departure.
4. What jieculiarity is there aliout the intmluc- 

tion of the poem !
•'* Why does the poet refer to the body as “ it,"

“ that thing," “ empty sea-shell," “ shard,” “gar-

fi. Why rt,wa Alalullah «nile * Take from upper right corner a cube the
,... W h"< "»=ct. llM,l>e "f th.e ” hat diameter of which ah ül be 1 inch Shade to indi-

ye lift „,am the bier?’ With what other term, where thc pnrt WM removed, 
i.the vlau-. ianmectedinienre ? „ If tdcher. will have their pupil, prepare

8 In the line, ' The pearl, the all the «ml, i, originai sketches and forwarS them to u,
...”'hv *» " “ool„ "TV .'r'1 hl1t ■ with name of artist attached we ahull he pleiwed '

m tvi'r : ,11". •" make ,,-e of them in our drawing column.
1(1 .« hat meaning haa Thy world . The drawing should he done with pen and ink, on

.'•«hy Abdullah a.ili yet not fare- gnll,l j>a|„-r, and ahould measure nearly twice the
, a, i. „ ... . .. , size which it is to take in the columns of the paper,

re'are'fr Zntnc:";;ï,1 m,:, “ - ">« Rawing i. redeem! in making the r,„.

13 What i*. pcrlmps, the strongest metaphor
of the many metaphor* in the poem? (live thc Miss Knalies, Kerrwood : “Found The Ks- 
grnmmatical value and relation of “ divine " and trikce interesting and instructive la*t year. My 
“ al way " in ln/it stanza. junior and senior fourth classes are now taking it. '

a

v

%

2 Make a drawing to represent a cube 2 inches 
in diameter Position below and to the left of the

■

a____- _ .______
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Cr&ir\n\&r. fi. When one of the words joined bv or or nor is 
singular and the other plural, the verb agrees with 
the nearest subject ; as, He nor his brothers need 
not worry.

6. Words and phrasea qualifying a subject do 
not alter the number of the aubject ; as, The mech
anism of clocks and watches «ras thus little under-

ANALYHIN.

“ I a light canoe will build me, 
That shall float u 
Like a yellow lea

pon the river, 
f in autumn.”

Analysis and Pa mu no.“ Let the mighty mound* . .
That overlook the rivera, or that rise On emeryimj from this dark and deadly plain,
In the dim forest, crowded with old oaks, answer.” *nd àegnmng t » anc»nd the lower mountain stages,

the traveller is at once introduced to a much more 
pleasing scene.

Classify and give the relation of the clauses in 
the following sentences :—

• 1. All I want is to see the way he docs it.
2. His pnqiosal, that all must do it, did not meet 

with approval.
3. It was in this place that I did it.
4. He was so heavy that I could not lift him.
5. They held the same opinion 
H. The fear that I would leave him troubled him

very much.

Sentence—I—autumn.
Kind - Complex.
H. Subject—1.
B. Predicate—will build.
Object—canoe.
Mod. of Obj.—1. a light ; 2. That—autumn.
Mod. of Pred.—me.
Clause —That —autumn.
Kind—Adjective.
B. Subject -That.
B. Predicate—shall float.
Mod. of Pred.—1. upon the river ; 2. Like—au- ' A T^ST•

tumn. Supply ire, um, they, or them.
Clause—Like—(floats). . L That is wholesome doctrine for .... Amer-
Kind-Adverb. lc<î,naV . . . . , .
B. Subject-leaf. ,2‘ U 18 ,,ot • • • • but • • • • whom ho seeks to
Mod. of Subj. -a yellow. , 8 n-1 *B Predicate1 -(float.). ,3' D',d 8a>’ th'lt--------or-----------''•oro
Mo«l. of Pred. —1. in autumn ; 2. Like. 0 'TJl , ,. u . , , . , . ,4. She told Helen and .... to sneak plainly. 
Sentence—Let—answer. 5. Let none touch it but .... who are clean.
Kind— Complex. 6. It was .... whom you saw.
B. Subject—(you). 7 Could it have been .... who did the mis-
B. Pred.—Let. chief?
Complex Obj. - The mighty mounds—answer. H. Whom did she call ? .... girls.
The analysis of the two adj. clauses is so simple mi # ,,, . , . „ , ...that we need nut take .pare for it. * Mr °f Çh-ppewa, kindly «ends an article

1 on grammar. It is good and we make use of a
Parsino. portion of the matter in this issue. By the way,

we are always pleased ai receiving live, practical 
can )c — jioun, common, sing., obj., direct object hints on the various subjects of senior public rohool 

of “ will build." work. Do not send long-winded essays ; life and
me—pronoun, personal, first, sing,, obj., indirect si>ace too short for them, 

object of “ will build.”
like —conjunctive adverb, mod. (floats). 
let—verb, trails., weak, active, imperative, pre- 1. As the subject of a verb ; as, John plays,

sent, second, plural, agreeing with its subject 2- As the completion of the bare predicate ; as,
(you). That flower is a roue.

mound*— noun, common, plural, obj., forming 3. As nominative of address (vocative) ; as, 
part of the object of “ Let,” and used also as Hie Mary, ring the liell for tea !
subj. of the infinitive “ answer.” 4. In apposition to another noun in the liomina-

crowded—participle,perf., active, mod. “forest.” tive case ; as, James, the hfark*mith, is sick.
(<o) ansf/'sr—simple infinitive, the indirect pre- 6. As nominative absolute (generally in connec-

dicate of “ mounds.” tion with a participle) ; as, The day lieing fine we
took a long walk.

as we di<l.

i
■

I
i

SYNTAX OK NOVNH AND PRONOUNS.

Rules of Syntax.
F. I). : He is ten years old.

1. A noun lia» the name place III a «entende as a Old—adj., uual., in the predicative relation to
th rd personal pronoun ; as, He left my father and «* He.”

J. 0. : It wa* written by him.
2. Collective nouns require singular or plural 1‘arse the verb as trans. * It is passive voice. Re

pronouns according as they convey the idea of mendier that nice is a change in the form of the 
unity or plurality I as, The ( 'mined meets on Mon verb to show whether the subject stands for the or- 
day, but it will adjourn early. I he fieoplo have for or the object of the action spoken of by the verb, 
lost confidence in the scheme ami so they will not R. K : I would like to go. I should like to go.

>rt it. IKouf'/implies the mill or wtnh of the sjieuker ; nhould
there m is always followed by » singular sub j„ the ordinary conditional auxiliary for the first 

jeet ; there are, by a plural ; as, I here is a man in 
the imuse. Th

1

person.
ere are apples on the tree.

4. Two or more singular subjects joined by or or J. W. Edwards, Prin. P.8., Wilton: “Find 
nor take a verb in the singular ; as, Henry or Wil- The Kntrancs almost equul to an assistant teneh- 
liam tells what is not true. er Send nine copies.”

.
4
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TH K KN’TRAN'CK.8

./\ritl\n\çtiç. 2. The price of CO ibs. of a mixture of black 
And green tea is 131.20. If the b ack tea costs 
57t3j cents and the green tea 37$ cents a lb., 
how many lbs. of each were in the mixture I(W. N. C.)

ALLIGATION. 3. Sixty lbs. of tea at 40 cents a lb. and a 
How much tea coating 54 cents the lb. niuat certain number at 66§ cents a lb. averaged 60

be mixed with 18 lbs. costing 46 cents the lb. in cents a ib. when mixed together and sold. Find
order that if the whole be sold at 60 cents the the total amount received for the tea.
Ibjhen, may b. a gain of j of the coat of the 4. „ow much sugar at 10, 13, IB, 17, and 18
So'ution :_ cents per lb. must be taken to make a mixture
m ,.. , , . , , worth 16 cents a lb.?To gain J of the whole is to gain \ of tach ib.

. . Gain on 1 lb. «jf lb., which is the same "• A grocer wishes to mix £0 lbs. of sugar 
thing as to say the gain-1 the cost of a lb. worth 9 cents per lb. and 10 lbs worth 12 cents 

Cost4-1 cost =5 cost of 1 lb. -S.P.-flOc. Per lb- with clarified sugar worth 15 cents so 
. •. 7 cost of l lb. tea — f>0 cents tbat the compound may sell for 13 cents : how
. ‘. Cost of 1 lb. of tea = £ of 60c. much of the clarified must he take J

— 60 cents Answers 1. 4 lbf\ ; 2. Green, 16 lbs. ; B'ack,
cents is the overage price per lb. 44 lbs.; 3. <76 ; 4. Various combinations may

lake 1 lb. at 64 cents = If cents above the average, be obtained for an answer ; 6. 46 lbs.
(Now 1 “ “45 cents — 6 '* below “ M J D  
But to maintain this average price of 60 cents, In i of i-i.Jvi.j.1 -s.l0f l it is advisable to we must have .. much «Be» it a. Mu, it., bjklt tlîe'irpSetukVg L^tin^tintt

L , "t « “T ‘I'6 ave™«e fractional expressions connected by -of,"
. . lea at 64c. : tea at 48c. : : I : J ; or clear- »nd we have

ing of fractions as 6 :4.
That ia with 4 lb», at 46c. he had 6 lba. at 64c 

“ ? " " 64c.
“ 18x5 “54c.

= 224 lba. Ana.

(4 «f D + JxJ tj-l-tj of J).
Next take together those expressions connect

ed by the sign •*-=-” and we have : —
*• 1 " " 4‘c. 

“ 46c.« ,8 ..
„-i<4 <>f 41-1-1 4xi-HJ-i-<4 nf|)>.

What relative uuantitios of sugar at 7, 8, 11 Now take together those expresse 
and 14 cents a lb. must be sold in a mixture, ni‘ct1dl “><,'»"d w. have
in order to realize an average of 10 cents a lb.? ' '* of r x tJ+1 fl-Hl «■ $) r-
Solution Average price |»er lb. 10c.

1 lb. at 7c. = 3c. In low 
1 “ He. — 2c. “

The whole fractional expression is now ready 
to so’ve.

N B — i of h expresses a part of a part of 
some whole ; hence one quantity, and must be 
regarded ns such.

Question 3 : jj of ?, + ? -r f.

f-7-J may be written which is undoubted-

1

:^8j6c.I “ 1 lc. — lc. above avc 
1 M 14c.-4c. “

1 lb. of each. Ans
PROBLKMH.

1. How manv pounds of tea at 70 rents a lb. ly one quantity, whereas*! x 4 in the preceding
mi* Wlt 1 *ba- Kt a *6. in order to question expresses k times 4, and requires the 

sell the mixture at tO cents a lb. without loss. brackets in order that wo may understand the
2. A grocer wishes to mix spice at 8s. a Ib. expression to be one quantity ; hence we should 

with another sort at 6s. a lb. so as to make 60 bracket as in the foregoing examp’e.
lbs. worth <s. a lb. ^ hat quantity of each “of," “4-" and “ x " connect quantitie:» 
must he take f “ of ” being the strongest and * x " the woak-

3. A farmer emp’oys a number of men and est of the three. + and — separate quantities.
8 boys; he pays the boys $.l>6 and the men i of + = (§ of 8) + (?-b|!) etc.
$1.10 per day. The amount that he paid to all Fee “Exercises in Arithmetic," Part II., 
was as much as if each had rec. ived $.92 per page 73 and 6th, and page 85 and 12th. 
day. How many men were employed l C. F L.:-

4. ( olive is bought at 2o cents a lb. and chic- The answer to the 6th question in Sept. 1, 
ory at 10 cents a ib. ; in what proportion must page 8, should be 64A min. past 4 o’ch*ck. 
they he mixed that 10 jier cent may be gained 
by sol ing the mixture at 16 cents a b I

Answers 1. 100 lba.; 2. 20 lbs. at 6s. and W. Acheson, Strasburg : “The success of my 
40 lbs. at 8s.; 3. 12 men ; 4. 1 to 34 or 8 to pupd* at the late Entrance examination was largely 
26. due to the assistance derived from your valuable

SENIORS. PaPer”
1. How many lba of coffee worth .16 cents » n,8*?*-» t- M“7? fo1”!1*,, C,ons' ‘Io Notre llame,

lb must a urorer mii « iili il il», f akin »... * Brockville . Enclosed find amount for 20 sub-
in * Tf V b I ™ uf ™'c”r3' at script ions. My pupils call The Kxthanck their4 cent» a b. to make a mixture worth 38 cents Hear little assistant. It was very helpful to them
R D'r during the past scholastic year."

4
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Spelling
(List No. 3.)

aid in the digestion. A quantity of the digested food 
is taken up oy the alworbents in the walls of the 
stomach ; the* remainder along with the undigested 
portion passes on under the name rhyme to tlie in-

A liability, familiarize,I, loliloqu», çinnaok, tiro- i^V^mwïwiîh^^mLfc con”
thgtou., coMummation, lei.ur.ly, m„um«ral,le, v(JrU it tot0 Thi, juice aim, act, on the
conceal -d, disappeared, foun.co.-e, e,Idling gnat, „ ch l tlbumen. fmm the .trnnarh, and 
No.eml*- .Jollity, pur,.,,:,««».tara, I,armez, cor- fto, in «.iXtion with the Mr, prepare, the oil 
moran ., a. ante, ,l„„nated, immen», admn.nl, to mil more readil with thc watery^ fluid in the
"Srt “TLT l "J>l,"rtu"lt,M. intestine. The ZotfraZ,, in the wall,'of the into,-
smle, banquet haU, garlamfs, secntle™, therewtlh, u 8Uck ttnil it to the re-

CSTÆttÆffi and is henceforth Wood.
Ciesar, minstrel, concent red, forfeit, hawthorn 
bush, nightingale, unskilful, vagrant, descending, 
allured, dismayed, unaffected, venerable, awful, 

profitably, disasters, counterfeited,' prepa rat ion, 
experienced, stratagem, honeycomb, Bannockburn, 
diligence, succors, men-at-arms, pennons, Christ
endom, despatch, encompass, handful, gallop''ng, 
stirrups, barefooted, cavalry, disorder, attendants, 
disorderly rabble, dreadful, nobility, 
pendent, sovereign, acknowledged, 
usurpers, marquis, telescope.

Çon\positioi\.

FRIENDSHIP LETTER.

» Elm St., Toronto,
Aug. 4th, 189', suIkIuc, inde- 

illection, Dear Cousin,

SUPPLEMENTARY TEST.

Plus, minus, integer, principal amount , denomi
nator, promontory, desert, oasis, clarionet, cym
bal, franchise, dyeing the cloth, diphthong, liegaar, 
basin, cuisine, pavilion, licorice, crupper, breech
ing, surcingle, martingale. It is hers. They lost 
theirs. One loses one’s self. They blacked each 
other’s eyes. IHillet, mosquito, coffee, chocolate, 
birch, alder, chestnut, plumbing, heifer, muscle, 
tendon, tonsil, palate, suite (swet), felly or felloe.

BUSINESS LETTER.

9 Elm St., Toronto,
Aug. 4th, 1890.

Messes. Smith & Jones,
Kinoston, Ont.I

Gkntlemin,

i k. , In the above we show the difference in the salu-1 çn\pçrai\çç &I\& *i\y5i0102y- tation of a friendship letter ami that of a business
__ letter. In the former it will lw noticed that the

salutation liegins on the line next below the head
ing ; in the latter it follows the address. The ad
dress in the friendship letter is placed at the lower 
left hand corner of the page as seen in the letter in 
our last issue. This is but reasonable. In a friend
ship letter, which is but a familiar talk, we do not 
care to begin with Mr. and Miss So-and-So, but we 
at once express our relationship by using such 
terms as “ Dear friend," “ Dear cousin,” “Dear 
John," etc. In a business letter the salutation con
sists of such terms as “ Gentlemen," “ Sir," “ Sirs," 
“ Dear Sirs,” etc., and as we said before, always 
follows the address.

In our next issue we shall «leal with the para
graph.

A number of the following «juestions will l»e 
answered in our next issue :—

1. Name the organs of mastication.
2. By which member <if the body is the gastric- 

juice secreted ?
3. What disease is o'ten the result of hasty 

eating and insufficient mastication of foo«l ?
4. Name a fluiil of the laxly which is capable of 

emulsifying the fatty |»art of the food so that it can 
be absorl»ed into the blood

5. Give the process of digestion, including the 
stomach and intestinal digestion. Give the action 
of all the digestive juices.

6. Give your reasons for saying that alcohol is 
not a food.

7. Name four injuries done to the stomach by
the use of alcohoL Sisters of St. Joseph, Cobourg : “ We consider

8 What organs of the body are most affected by the paper excellent. " 
alcohol? Give its action on the liver. „ u „ ,r

9. What is the effect „l tobacco on digestion ? R- Theobald, Prm Kmbro P S. : ■ Th« Kit-
Answer to find part of No. 5 of the above list **"«■“ wJ‘rm]|y ^ the pupil, of hm-
v\ hen the food enter, the mouth, it meet, with bro P S- Send “» 211 “I1"'"' 

the soliva, which softens it and changes the starchy Principal Manning of Stinson St. School, Hamil- 
parts to sugar. The food then passes through the *°n : “ The Entrance proved of great service to
gullet to the stomach, w here it is acted upon ny the UH ^ year. a»d in its new form promises to be 
gcutric juice. In the stomach the albumens,‘such even more valuable. Send us I » copies." 
as meat, eggs, cheese, bread, etc., are acte«l upon, L. G. Lorriman, Thorold P.S. : “The book 
but the gastric juice has little effect on the starchy form in which The Entrance is now published is 
matter or the fats except, in the case of the latter, much more convenient. The jiaper was certainly 
to «lissolve the cells anil set the oil free. The pepnin a great help to my last Entrance class. Out of '2*2 
and rennet, two ferments in the gastric juice, also who wrote 21 were successful."

y
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Geography. Çai\aàiai\ F^ijtory.

paragraph from our Canadian 
Thin little work is written for

We give below a 
History note-book

A few of the following questions will bu answered 
in our next.

Had we s|»uce it would o’ease us to answer all the third and fourth class pupils. It deals with the 
questions given. Should further information be subject under the following heads : Period of Dis- 
wanted on any of the questions, send us a postal covery, French Period, British Period, Our Govern- 
card. ment, Miscellaneous Terms and Examination Pa-

1. Why does the earth appear Hat tous?
2. Name the planets of our solar system. Stepe leadin’] to Confederation :—Under the Act
3. (Jive four proofs that the earth is round. of Union of 1841, Upper and Lower Canada were
4. Name the oceans in the order of their size. to lie equally represented in Parliament The pop-
f> What is the population of the earth ? illation of the Upjier province increased more rapid-
G Name the different races of people inhabit- ly than that of the sister province, and this led to

ing the earth, stating where each race dwells an agitation for “ Representation by Population ” by
7 What causes ocean currents? representatives from the Upper province The
8. Why does the length of a degree of longitude French members objected and a political “ dead- 

decrease after leaving the equator ? lock ” followed. A number of leading statesmen on
». What places of the-earth have no latitude ? both sides of the House, realising the danger of such 
10. How far in common miles is the Arctic Circle a condition of things, united to form a Coalition 

from the equator ? Ooirrument. As a way out of the difficulty it was
11 Where could a trapper pursue his occupation proposed to bring aliout a confederation of all the 

to the liest advantage! A diamond hunter ? A gold British Nortli American provinces. In 1800, a con- 
miner ? vent ion of statesmen was held at Charlottetown,

12. Name three canals in the United States and and later at Quebec, to discuss the matter. Terms 
one in Quebec province, giving the waters connect- of union were drawn up and agreed to by Upper and •

Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
13 Tell why the following canals were built :— Delegates were sent to England and the result was

Murray, St. Mary, St Clair Flats, Rideau. the passing of the British North America Act in
14 ttive the route by water from Boston to St. 1H67 by the Imperial Parliament.

I^iuis ; from Montreal to Naples.

v

ed by each.

FIUURE8 OF SPEECH.
Thk Metaphor

. The Metaphor is a figure of speech in which, as
suming the likeness betwn n tw. things, we apply 

C. M. : The Public School Grammar and the t > one of them the term which denotes the otfiei ; 
Public School Geography should lie sufficient for in other words the metaphor is a simile without the 
P. 8 L. work. Th i teacher, h iwever, should not sign ; as, “ He.shall be like a tree planted by the 
confine lrniseif to these books, but should supple- rivers of waters,” changed to a metaphor would be 
ment the matter in the text lsioks by draw ing “ He shall be a tree planted, etc.”
from more advanced works. To know w hat should If we sav, “ He was a lion in the fight,” we do 
lie taught in any subject, consult curriculum and not mean that he was transformed into a lion, but 
past examination papers. We are arranging to merely that he fought as fiercely as a lion. When 
supply the Entrance examination papers of the we speak of the “ golden leaves of maple,” 
past five years Announcement in next issue we do not mean that the leaves are gold,

E. 0. : In Book keeping you will find nothing but that they are yellow like gold n and
lietter than our regular text-lxniks on the subject , the lion are alike only in this quality -ness ;
Almost any book-store w ill supply you. For Draw - the leaves ami the gold, only in the quality of color. 
ing consult adv. ^columns This form of comparison is called a metaphor.

A. A. : For Entrance and P. 8 L. Arithmetic, Metaphors can lie expanded into similes by intro- 
Cuthliert's Part II. will be found an excellent book ducing the connectives like, than or as. <! olden 
See our advertising columns leaves = leaves like gold.

8. Mu. : An article on railways will appear in a 
later issue.

T. R. : Public School Algebra and Euclid covers 
th*» P. 8. L. work on these subjects.

Inquirer : The leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Gommons receives no more salary than 
the other memlwrs of the House. Memlwrs receive 
£1,000 per session.

Hon. Win. Patterson may lie called Minister of 
Customs, as the Government has stated its intent
ion of almlishing the Controllerships at the next ... . T~T u , . XT ..
..■..ion. Hi. Hilary will then In, *7,000, th. u.u.l „ «"■ L M,U- , rln l ';aoong >''hool. North B.y 
aal&rv of Cabinet Binbten. " Vkarofmd enclosed l-.O.O for*3.20for 16copies

of The Entrance. I am quite taken with it in 
its new form ami dress as well as with the matter 

C. W. Treadgold, Prin. Blenheim P.8. : ''Much it contains, and I hope and bel eve that, with iudi- 
pleased with the appearance of copy sent ami con- cious handling by our teachers, it will fulfil its 
aider the pa|ier a great help to pupils preparing for designed mission of materially helping our Ontario 
Entrance and Leaving Examinations. Send us 00 boys and girls in the senior classes of our schools, 
copies." I wish it every success.”

Çorrç3por\Açi\çç.

Examples.
Thy word is a lamp unto my 
Love is the ladder on w’hich 

ness with (foil.
All flesh is grass.
All the world’s a stage.
The shin plough 
The body is a hut.
The body is but an earthen jar.

we climb to a like

s the sea.

—
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fixed itself upon the popular mind His other 
chief works are : —“ Progress of Poesy ”, *' Ode to 
Adversity “Un a Datant Prospect of Eton Col- 

nd “The Ba d".
attack of gout in 1771.

EXPLANATORY.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ONTARIO

Pi’blic School Leaving, 1896.

DRAWING.

f 1). Rohr 
X ,1. Crahi, ti.A.

lege", a 
Gray died of an

A Pindaric ode.—Ode is a Greek word meaningExaminer» :
a song, and was in ancient times a lyric noe 
tended to he sung. The modern ode is intended 
readonly hut is like the Greek ode in being cha-

1. Make a drawing of your left hst and wrist, racterised hy exalted feeling, dignity of theme and
with the fingers turned towards you. complicate if structure. Pindar was a noted Greek

2. Draw a cup and saucer, with the cup sitting jvrjc t v ho lived *:n the fifth century B C.
n the saucer and the handle towards you. Place .HM>nia were chiefly odes, the spirit and gencr-

- ornamental bend around the outside of the cup cj,ftracter of which Gray has well represented 
and also around the inside of the saucer, using the jn hie i>in<|uric odes.
Maple leaf in your design.

3. Draw in prospective the outline of a common
oblong table, with square legs of uniform thick- Ruin - - ndA/e**.—The repetition of the harsh
ness, olwerved a short distance to your left and er sounds is probably intended to harmonize with 
below the line of sight. Leave in the perspective the idea expressed bv this line. The recurrence of 
lines which govern the drawing of the end, the thesame initial sound in a verse is "called AU termtion. 
aide and the position of the feet on the floor. Why is Edward I called “ruthless”? Is this a

Values 8, 8, 9. featuroof his character as we know him in history ?
(See English History and foot-note in Reader).

Se’ze, nait. —Cases of the optative subjunctive 
—the subjunctive used in expresing a wish or 
desire.

Though fanned - icing.—The banners were 
flying in token of conquest, the^ bloody nature of 
which is suggested in “ crimson ”.

They mock idle H'ate.—The proudly floating 
banners are a mere mockery, as the triumph will 
not prove a lasting one.

Helm.—He'met.
, «,. , nor,iu Hauherk'n twixted maiL—A hauberk is a coat of1. Draw-a door way with a P^el door partly u reachj to the Uneea ftl,d formed of steel

openeil outward. The drawing to be four mchea iuterwoven.
high and of proportionate width. f. virtues.— See English Histogjr for Edward’s

2. Draw a common water pail lying on its side ^ftra*(,ter *
on the ground below your Hue of vision, with the Tvmnz.-Compare the meaning here with the 
bottom tumeil toward, you. .ignification it. " The Isles of llreeec

3. Draw a square the side “ * 77,,, „rret .out - - /ear,.-A consciousness of
inches long. Draw diagonals. Then divide the iltcause him to fear the consequences,
square into nine equal squares by means of hot,- 8 CamkM, Cambria is the ancient ...line
Kintal and vertical fine. ; and draw as large a circle f(r Wl,M whlt e,]lrQe,ion „f this curse has 
a. poml do to each of the small squares having no glv0„. Notice the aoaphra here ; that is a
diagonals ; and Bn .lly join the centre, of these. » GonalBtin„ in the repetition of a word or
circle, by mean, of su straight lines. yfinw in the beginning of several successive verses,

Values H, s, n. clauses or se.tencea Find other examples in the

O'er the cretted pride.—That is, over the crested 
lviids of Edward's proud warriors The name of a 
characteristic put for the person to whom it be
longs makes what figure ?

Created.— Having plumes in the helmets. 
Snoicdon.—See map of Wales.
Shaggy —Covered with forests.
He wound - anray. -The slow movement of the 

Thomas Gray was born in London, 1716. He army is imitated in the slow movements of this 
was educated at Eton and Cambridge, where his ex- verse. The long vowels and double consonants 
penses were born by his mother, his father refusing produce a dragging effect. What figure? 
to maintain him lu WH9 he commenced a tour of Speechle.HH trance.—Gan there be a trance that 
France and Italy, which lasted for two years, isn’t speechless ? This is one of the very few faults 
With this exception he spent his life in England to be found in Gray's diction. I he fault is called 
and made Cambridge his home. Gray, although Tautology—the saying again in other words what 
of refined testes and manners, shrank from society, has just l»een said, 
living chiefly among scholars. He was a distin- Couched.—Put his spear into position for attack,
guished classical scholar, was learned in art, had Quivering.—What made his lame quiver, his
studied the schools of philosophy and wrote better terror, or his tight grip? Give reasons for your 
Latin verses than any of his contemporaries. His anwer. , ,
most famous work is the “ Elegy written in a Coun “ Gloucester and “ Mortimer were powerful 

* try Churchyard.” Almost every line of this has nobles The former was the king• son-in law.

I.: I.

Hioii School Entrance, 1896.

DRAWING.

1). Robb.
J. J. Cram, B.A.{Examiners.

Note.—Rulers not to he used.

$>. £. L- Utçraturç.
(A. B. CUSHING, B.A.)

THE BARD.
LESSON XX.
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What is the purpose of the poet in describing the 

alarm of these two men ?
IL: 1

Winding shet t.—The sheet that wraps a corpse. 
Keeping up the metaphor of weaving, the prophecy 
of his death is called the “ winding sheet."

If hose haw/htg brow f. own* — Personal metaphor. Verge margin. - This line probably suggests
The attributing of personal qualities to inanimate the extended view into the future that the prophecy 
objects. What general appearance would an art- will give, 
ist give this rock in a drawing of it ? Year night. — Sept. 21st, 1827.

Conway —A small river in the north of Wales, Sti'em.— Edward II. was murdered in Berkeley 
flowing into the Irish sea Why called “ foaming "? Castle, which is near to River .Severn.

Robed woe.- Dressed in mourning. Why She-.odf. Isabella of France, wife of Edward 
was he thus clad ? * 11., who helped to dethrone her husband and to

Hagt/ard eye*.—Having a care-worn, anxious or bring about his murder. The wolf is one of the few 
ild expression. animals that will devour one of its own kind.

From thee heaven.—Edward III., sou of Kd-
ward II. ami Isabella, is here referred to. At 

comma after “ heard ” were omitted, what what inqiortunt batt le did he “ scourge" the French? 
ange would there lie in the meaning? What terror - - behind.—A vivitl description of
Like a meteor.— What caused the resemblance? Edward III’s invasion of France. In front of his 
Fire.—Inspiration. advancing army were fear and flight ; behind was
Struck the ileep sorrow’s.—The i>oet thus forcibly left » desolate and grief-stricken country, 

expresses the mournful character of the tune 
Notice the metonymy. As the sorrow of the bard 
is expressed in the times of the lyre, the sorrowful ... 
feeling is ascrilwd to the lyre itself. WftH forsaken bv all his servants, and even by

Giant oak rave 'torrent.—The roar of the his own children. Though a great warrior he did
water and its echoings (sighs) in the caves, and for- n°t have the love of his people, 
ests of the mountain side, make dismal sounds, as Ol^quuë —Funeral rites,
if muttering curses upon the king. Nee how viv- *! , ,rnrr,°r,—Edward a eldest son, usually
idly the lord's grief is painted : even the trees and 9al11<id 1 16 “ ,tlac1k ™“*” He ‘bed before his
the torrent are moaning out of sympathy. father, hence “ thy son is gone.

Awful. — Ih-ead sounding. * Swarm noontide beam.—The host of ad-
Vhtir.—What i. the antecedent and what uiia mirera an<1 friends that flocked about him in hia 

take ? prosperity, have now deserted him. Observe the
Hoarder. -Becoming more and more hoarse. question mark. The predicate must lie supplied 
1 ’oral no more.—No m re echoing the songs of f|-°U| the preceding question 

the 1 turds. Rising mira. - lhe new king.
Fatal day. Probably the day or time when Ed- Fair laugh» the morn.—Richard II.’b reign was 

ward effected the conquest of Wales. ushered in with much gladness and rejoicing.
Hoe! * harp.—In this ami the following lines Name the figim* here,

are enumerated a few of the many Welsh bards, , Zephyr.—A classical name for the west wind,
whose patriotic songs roused their countrymen to In P^try it usually means a soft, gentle breeze
tight valiantly for freedom. ^ Azure realm.—Infer the meaning from the next

I. : 3. Gilded vessels.— Richard II.’sgovernment, “(lild-
„ ed” suggests the show and extravagance of the

/rushed the Htormy main.- So effective was his young king, 
voice that even the sea ceased its roaring to listen. Youth on the piw.-How old was Richard when 
Notice the forcible hyber|K>le. Edward III. died ? What does •« lieing on the prow”

Phnltmmou.—A high mountain in Wales. For indicate? 
explanation of this line see last note. Pleasure.—The voung prince was too fond of

immiMOtv. The shore of Ca-narvonshire, op- pleasure, for thereby, he neglected his duties to 
posite the isl iml of Anglesey (Sec map. ) the people. What was the consequence ? Nee

naiuu» ingle*.—Even the hungry birds, that next line,
feed on carrion flesh, fear to prey upon these ghost- Whirlwind.—The revolution in Richard II.’s 
ly corpses. reign, (live an account of this. Note the lieauti-

Dytng country » rne* —- — We see from the next ful metaphors here ami expand them into similes, 
line that the dash here indicates a pause, during For example, “ Fair laughs the morn ” expanded 
which the I mi rd weeps. I he sudden change in the liecomes,— As the morning returns with all its light 
metre, here and elsewhere in the poem indicates ami splendour, so with gladness ami rejoicing lie- 
a change of feeling. I he longer lines are slow and gun the new king’s reign, 
mournful, the shorter abrupt and spirited.

Grisly - Fear inspiring 
/ ve them — That is in his imagination.
Dreadful harmony—“ Dreadful " localise it was . ...... .

to be . prophecy of woe to the king .ml hi. de- 1 hat ™,r l',,l",cnPt"mtin, year to 71 
«rendant* copies will give you an idea of the esteem m which

And «worn - lint -Thi. Me. come, from we hold Th« Emmanc.” 
tlothio mythology. The fates are there represent
ed “as weaving the destinies of those who 
doomed to perish in battle.”

The bard with the assistance

I. : 2.

Si

wild expression 
Loom. —Vntrimmed. 

supply ira* after “ loose” ami Ai* liefore “ hoary 
If the comma after “ heard ” were omitted. w‘l:

It seems necessary to

-,

1
II. : 2.

No pitying le art. — In his last moments Edward

W. J. Chave, I'rin. Central School, Woodstock

D. A. Brown, Thornhill, “ We congratulate you 
were on your great success up to the present time, and 

uifon the promising appearance of the first number. 
We have used Tit* Entranck from the first, ami 
are convinced that not one of our other helps even 
approaches it in practical usefulness ”

of his brethren is 
about to foretell (weave) the future of Edward's 
race (tissue of the line).
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CHILDREN'S TEETH.OFFICIAL CALENDAR.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

The new work, entitled : “ School-Children a 
Teeth : Th«*ir Universally Unhealthy and Ne
glected Condition with Remedy " in which the 
author gives the result of his investigations in 
the Public Schools of some of the leading cities 
of Canada and the United States, setting forth 
the danger to which teachers and clean children 
in the schools are subjected.

Sent post-paid to any 
cents. Clubs of ten, 81.00.

J. G. ADAMS, L.D.S.,
1 Elm St., Cor Yonge, Toronto.

October :
1. Provincial School of Pedagogy opens. 

{1st October.)
Notice by tru tees of cities, towns, in- 

porated villages and township 
Hoards to Municipal Clerk to hold 
Trustee elections on same day as 
Municipal elections, due. [P. S. 
Act, sec. 103 (1).] (On or before 1st 
October)

Night Schools open ^session 1896-7). 
(H gin on 1st October.)

address on receipt of 16

J*

“Every parent in the city and every teacher 
should rea • and digest the work.”— 7he 7oronto 
World of July MrA, 1896.___________ _______

COÏ

THE “DeBrleay Analytical Meth
1 od," so successful with Latin, has 
now been applied 
loquial and liter a 
words learned wit 
effort as too.

, I rules. Full course 
language), $6.oo. Part I, asets. Circ 
demie De Brisay, a College Street, I or

LATIN to French. A col- 
try course 7,000 
h almost the same 
Grammar without 

mail, (either 
r free. Aca-

OR FRENCH
BY MAIL. a.

November :
2. Last day for receiving applications for 

candidates not in attendance at the 
Provincial School of Pedagogy for 
examination to be held in December. 
(tat November.)

Attention l Teachers and Pupils.
mot tu tench or learn History or Physiology 

lout Stevenson's Collection of Questions, covering the 
k of both looks fully in detail and review, with many 

year's Entrance and Leaving Examination Papers included. 
À complete Dictionary of terms in Physiology also. Price, 
15c. each. For club rates and particulars, address

JK

K. B. STEVENSON, Chatham.

C. B.C.C. B.CC.B.C.

• Let Nothing hinder you 
from getting a 
Business Education !

CENTRAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
STRATFORD, ONT.Avail yonrse’f of the anperior advantages offered 

by the
If yon arc anxious to make life a success yon 

should have a business education. It is a sure 
and economical way of acquiring wealth. Others 
have secured it and are now earning their living 
by means of it. You can do the same if you wish. 
Write for our Oircultrs. They are sure to 
interest you. This school is as good aa any in 
Canada, and gives first-class training at a very 
moderate coet.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO, Yonge and (ierrard Sts.,

where yon will be “ properly prepared ” for busi- 
ness life. Nowadays if you expect to succeed you

educated head and skilledmust have an 
hands. We believe we have the best record in 
Canaria for placing student, in good positions. 33 
pl*ed In one month. Evidently the business 
houses know where to get their office help.

Write for proe]>ectuB W. J. ELLIOTT,W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

Principal.

C. B. C.C. B. C.C. B. C.
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The “Model Automatic”

•Thousands now in use in 

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.u

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers’ Desks, 
Folding Tablet Chairs, etc.

N
Write for Descriptive Circu

lars, stating your wants.

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. Ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.Mention The Kn*ranoe.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
Reliable, Neat, Cleanly, Cheap.

THE BEST Y1T MADE.

75 to 150 Copies in Half an hour '
Elegant Cane. Finely Finished,

Circular and Samples of its Work on applica
tion. Write to-day. Address

W. 0. M TAGGART, B.A.,
A,,ru Want.*, tt KIND IT. WIIT, TORONTO

7IFcSCpry7

CHANGE OF AUDHKSS :

CH AS. J MUSSON
HAS REMOVED TO

353 T03STC3-E STREET. TORONTO.

School Supply Emporium, 41 Richmond Street West, 
TORONTO.

We import or manufacture only the best Maps, Globes, Charts,
Slate Blackboards, Desks, Etc., and sell to School Trustees for 
less than any other dealer in Canada, and guarantee satisfaction.

AAAAAAA-WWN
N. B. —Write us for prices. E. N. MOYER & CO.

_
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YOUNG WOMEN,THE LEADING K 
CANADIAN 0 
COLLEGEALMA$

Ll St. Thomas, Ont.

Entrance Examination admits to Academic Department, after completing which there is a 
three years’ Collegiate Cou-se.

tér Graduating Courses in Literature, Languages, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial 
Science and Elocution.

The highest record in Fine Art in the Dominion of Canada, 
ates and Certificated Teachers and Specialists in Music, Art and Elocution.

Staft oi 20 University Gradu-

66 pp. illustrated Announcement free. Re-opens Sept. 10th, 1896.

PRESIDENT AUSTIN, B.A.

the athletic buttonless
Mildmay, Aug. 21 St, ’96.Mildmay, April 29th, '96.

Dear Sir,Dear Sir,
Enclosed please find $2.25 for 

No. 5 Athletic. Balls always 
give perfect satisfaction.

Well pleased with last No. 5 
Find enclosed $2.25Athletic.

for another.
Yours truly,Yours truly,

G. W. Ward. G. W. Ward.

WHY NOT FALL IN LINE ?We have HUNDREDS of similar testimonials.
Price, postpaid: No. 5, $2.25; No. 4, $1.75; No. 3, $1.50; 

No. 2, $1.25; No. 1, $1.00.
RULES FREE ON APPLICATION.
Address: D FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.

Mention The Entrance.

EACH BALL GUARANTEED

Pole agent for all genuine Scotch-made Thomlinaon balls.

WE ARE HAVING A LARGE DEMAND FOR

Hutton & Leigh’s Composition Exercise Books,
NOS. 1, 2 AND 3.

For use In First Book, Junior Second Book and Senior Second Book Classes.
If you have not seen these, write for samples which will be sent |>ost-pald upon receipt of ptlce.

Cuthbert’s Exercise Books in Arithmetic,
xerelses at head of liage and blank space sufficient to work out the Problems. In Five 
use in First Book, Junior and Senior Second Book and Junior and Senior Third Book

Samples pcst-pald upon receipt *f price.

Price, 10c, each.

With Ex Numbers. For

Price, 6 cents each.

A New Drawing Book.
Cuthbert’s Drawlng^Exerclse Book, containing 48 pages of^ Superior Drawing Paper 

Special work for Entrance and Public School Leaving Examinations.
Price, 10 cents.

, with Practice Ques-

Samples mailed post-paid upon receipt of price.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd.

_
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If you think of attending a Business College, address a 
Postal Card to...................

Hi

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

Ontario Business College,

BELLEVILLE,

ONT.

and you will receive the Catalogue of the most widely at
tended Business College in America.

*---------- —j Is in its 28th year.
E) ; Johnson, F.C.A., have been its principals for 20 years.

V-Z• U» } It is affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac-

W. B. Robinson and J. W.

countants Four of its graduates recently passed 
the Intermediate Exams, of the Institute. The 11th edition of the famous 
text book of the College, “The Canadian Accountant,” is now in press. 40 
provinces, states and colonies have been represented among its students. Its 
graduates are in constant demand

THE ENTRANCE LIST.The Entrance Binder.
Do you want 

to have a con. 
venient means 
of preserving 
copies of The 
EN TKANCK? 
You can fasten 
each copy in 
the Binder and 
thus have 
papers by you 
for ready refer-

15 cents, post- 
paid. This 
Binder is de
signed special
ly for The 
Entrance. 
Address all 
orders to

1. Canadian History Notes, by G. E. Henderson, editor 
of Thk Entrance. Price, postpaid, 15 cents ; in clubs of two 
or more, 12 cents.

Entrance Binder for filing copies of 
Place for fastening each copy. Price.

MBÛS8BÎ

postpaid.
3- The Helioterra, C.O.D., express prepaid to any part of 

Canada, $4.
4. Manual or Punctuation, by Taylor. Price, postpaid. 

15 cents.
$. 100 Lessons in English Composition, by Huston. 

Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
6. Elementary Drawing.

School use. Price, postpaid, 7
7. Cuthhkrts Dhawinu Exercise Book, for extra Prac

tice Work. Price, postpaid, 10 cents.

15 cents,

A good work tor PublicTHE -

NTRANCt
Pi ice 8. Geography Made Easy. A series of cards giving out- 

Price, postpaid. 30 cents*. * ' *** HP)

9. Calculation Made Easy, by 
Classes. Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

10. First Steps in Composition, by Hutton and Leigh 
postpaid, 35 cents.

11. Cuthbert's Arithmetic. Part I. tor First, Second and 
Third Classes, new edition with answers, 25 cents ; Part II. 
for Fourth and Fifth Classes, new edition, enlarged, with 
answers, 50 cents.

u. Kindergarten Songs : Merry Songs and Games 
price, postpaid. $2.25 ; Songs. Games and Rhymes, postpaid, 
f 1.25 ; Kindergarten Chimes, postpaid, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, ac
cording to binding ; Bouquets of Kindergarten and Primary 
Songv postpaid, 50 cents ; Songs for Little Child 
paid, Part I., $1 ; Part IL, $1.

R. T. Martin, for First

A 1

THE ENTRANCE, TORONTO.

Cht School Record
<7. Sjtillactiee W •» • ••Jr Menthl, Jewml l« l,.hS« -i.U
4 ««mW * cr ïÿ
W sssc—fJ

Any of the above may be obtained by addressing your 
order to

THE ENTRANCE,
83 Winchester. St., Toronto.

l


